“Fulbright Impact in the Field: Race, Justice, and the Global Civil Rights Struggle” Panel Resources

Inspired by the work behind our “Race, Justice, and the Global Civil Rights Struggle” panel, Fulbright alumni experts have compiled a list of books, articles, documentaries, and other works to deepen our understanding of these important topics. We hope these resources inspire you to build mutual understanding in your local communities around the world.

Tanya Katerí Hernández, PhD:

Article:

Book:


Tiffany D. Joseph, PhD:

Article:


-----, “‘U.S. Blacks are Beautiful but Brazilian Blacks are not Racist’: Brazilian Return Migrants’ Perceptions of U.S. and Brazilian Blacks.” Re-Positioning Race:

**Book:**


**Documentary:**

**Reynaldo Ortiz-Minaya, PhD:**

**Article:**


**Book:**


**Documentary:**

Shopsin, Melinda (Producer) and Jarecki, Eugene (Director). *The House I Live in*. USA, 2012.
Everette B. Penn, PhD:

**Article:**

**Book:**


**Guide:**